
Cultural trip to Spain

The highest level of language and culture education
The development of your leadership skills

Strong bonds among all participants
Openness and acceptance towards diverse cultures
Acquisition of travel experience and teamwork skills

Broad social skills and real-life exposure
Nurturing the sense of responsibility towards oneself and the community

The building of confidence and maturity

We promise



Disclaimer: The program details might slightly 
change due to force majeure or weather conditions

Visa, formalities and travel insurance

Round trip ticket

Private transfers: Madrid airport - Salamanca - Madrid center - 
Madrid airport 

Single room lodging with private bathroom

Full board (3 meals a day)

Welcome gift 
Intensive Spanish language (40hrs) and culture (10hrs) course

Transportation to and from all touristic sites

Access tickets to all touristic sites including the museums
and the stadium

Guided tours of Salamanca, La Alberca, Segovia and Madrid 
historic centers with an art and history professor

Visit to the trade museum, the museum of the automobile, 
the castle of Segovia, the La Alberca aqueduct and the 
Santiago Bernabeu stadium 

Free WiFi (at the school and the residence)

Books, notebook, t-shirt and/or drawstring bag

Certificate of completion

Complete package



Disclaimer: The program is available year long. 
Contact us if you wish to travel outside the set dates.

Welcome party
Intensive Spanish language (40 hours) and culture and 
civilization (10 hours) course
Activity at the local’s market 
Visit of the Museo de Automoción 
Cooking class with a professional chef
Dance class (salsa or bachata with a professional teacher)
Bike ride along the riverside
La Tuna Universitaria traditional band at the Plaza Mayor
Karaoke
Authentic Spanish food tasting: chocolate con churros 
International costume and food party
Walk and picnic with a view over the Rio Thormes 
A one-day trip to Segovia (returning by Avila to see its walls – 
the birthplace of St Theresa). Guided walk through the 
historic center and the Alcazar de Segovia
A one-day trip to La Alberca-Sierra de Francia. Guided walk 
through the historic center and the site of the longest 
aqueduct and afternoon by the swimming pool
A two-day trip to Madrid. Guided walk through the historic 
center, one night at a hotel (breakfast included), entrance to 
the Santiago Bernabeu stadium
Graduation ceremony 

16-day program



Edulibano 
Edulibano is a cultural entity with a mission to increase the level of culture 
amongst the Lebanese youth through cultural, educational and fun 
activities at schools and universities, locally and abroad.
Thanks to a close collaboration with the Embassy of Spain to Lebanon and 
the Colegio de España in Spain, Edulibano has become the pioneer in 
providing the highest quality linguistic and cultural education in Lebanon 
for students to develop a strong sense of responsibility and openness.

Contact us today for more information
Zalka, Lebanon | +961 76 56 90 90 | info@edulibano.net

www.edulibano.net

Salamanca

 

Salamanca’s old city was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1988. In 
2002 Salamanca shared the title of European Capital of Culture along with 
Bruges in Belgium. Also, it attracts thousands of international students 
thanks to its infrastructure and safety.

Colegio de España
Launched in 1973, Colegio de España has shaped 
thousands of students and teachers with specialized 
Spanish language and culture courses. They are 
closely related to the majestic Universidad Pontificia 
de Salamanca and fully accredited by the Instituto 
Cervantes.


